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Minutes of the meeting of the Governing Board of Seymour Park Community 
Primary School, held at the School on 30 June 2022 at 4.00 p.m.  
 
PRESENT:    Mr S Cobb (Chair)  

Mrs H Aziz 
Dr K Badwan  
Mr T Johnson (Head)  
Mr M Mulgrave  
Ms L Murphy  
Mr N Tatham  
Ms J Taylor 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Mrs A Keen (Clerk, Trust GS)  

Ms K Hughes-Jones (Arts and Wellbeing Lead)  
 
 
1. APOLOGIES & ATTENDANCE  
 

Apologies for absence were received for Mrs R Ainscough, Ms D Archer-
Reeves and Cllr G Carter.  

 
Resolved:  

i) That the apologies for absence for Mrs R Ainscough, Ms D 
Archer-Reeves, Cllr G Carter be accepted. 

ii) That the attendance of Ms K Hughes-Jones and Mr N Tatham at 
this meeting be approved. 

 
 
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN AGENDA ITEMS  
 

There were no declarations of conflict of interest, direct or indirect 
pecuniary interest by members of the Board in respect of any item on the 
agenda.  

 
 
3.  CURRICULUM PRESENTATIONS  
 

The Head shared the relevant budget figures are £18k spent on swimming 
and £30k spent on IT.  These are both chunks of the budget but it is good 
governance to note the spending has led to good improvement and results.  
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i) Arts & Wellbeing  
 

Ms Hughes-Jones gave a presentation including an overview of 
curriculum changes and current learning outcomes across the 
school. Governors were shown the impact of school improvement 
work.  

 
Q: How do you assess Art?  
A: There are a range of skills to be observed during an evaluation 
lesson. Subsequent lessons build on each skill with a final piece 
including all those skills.  
 
Q: Do all parents buy in to the swimming programme?  
A: Yes. The school pays so there is no cost to parents.  Letters were 
sent home to explain the scheme and there is a high level of trust 
between the school and parents.  
 
Y6 pupils spoke to Y4 pupils and Y4 pupils spoke to Y2 pupils and the 
older pupils were able to answer all the questions the younger 
children asked. This promoted excitement and the younger pupils 
were well- prepared to go to the swimming pool and know what to 
expect.  
 
Q: What Has Been the Impact of The Additional Funding We Have 
Approved For PE In Line With Our Strategic Plan? 
A: Swimming outcomes for children in KS2 have increased with 97% of 
Y6 children meeting the KS2 expected outcomes. 
 
Q: Which pool did you go to?  
A: The Aquatics Centre. The instructors are exceptional and the 
venue is a nice place to be as well as aspirational, where 
Paralympians trained.  
 
Q: Does this scheme represent a radical shift in PE teaching?  
A: Yes. There used to be two units taught per half-term and now there 
is only one which allows time to embed skills and challenge the pupils’ 
competence. It was a drastic move to reduce the teaching but this 
ensures what is taught is learned well. The staff are now more 
focussed on teaching PE rather than just doing PE.  
 
New units of Pilates and yoga have been introduced in Y2, Y4 and Y6 
to focus on mental health.  
 
Q: Is the Shakespeare Festival covered within Art?  
A: No, English.  
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Governors thanked Ms Hughes-Jones.  

 
Ms Hughes-Jones left the meeting.  
 

ii) Computing  
 

Mr Tatham gave their presentation and highlighted Computing has 
always been a real strength of Seymour Park and the pupils’ 
achievements continue to be impressive.  
 
The Head advised the Computing curriculum is equipping them with 
relevant skills and tools. It is a fascinating approach to encourage a 
child-led way of learning through play for children in EYFS while 
looking to encourage IT literacy across a range of devices.  

 
Q: Do you work with high schools to know “what comes next”?  
A: Yes; the Y7 curriculum is considered to give pupils a boost when 
they get to Y7.  
 
A Governor noted the ease with which everyone used online learning 
through lockdowns has given the pupils a massive IT competency 
boost.  Governors agreed pupils are prepared for high school 
including online safety awareness.  

 
Q: Who looks after the technology?  
A: Mr Tatham. There is a new apprentice through the Kickstart 
Scheme and there has been a massive improvement in their 
confidence and interaction with pupils.  
 
Q: Are TTSA courses being taught for extra income?  
A: No. However, Mr Tatham will become an Exploitation and 
Protection of Children Online Ambassador worthy of national 
accreditation. The skill set is really high and something that can be 
tapped into to backfill an apprentice role for a source of income for 
the school.  
 
Governors thanked Mr Tatham.  

 
 
4. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 26 MAY 2022  
 

Resolved:  That the minutes of the meeting held on 26 May 2022 be 
approved as a correct record subject to the following 
amendments:  

 
i) p674  
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A Governor commented that, in response to the children’s 
voice, it would be nice to do something around the 
environment and allow the children to be involved. 
A Governor commented that the school could also reference 
work on sustainability education as an example of engaging 
with global challenges, a criterion relevant for the 
accreditation visit.  

 
ii) p676  
The meeting discussed that Seymour Park should consider 
becoming a computing Hub the School’s ambitious and 
cutting-edge computing curriculum and how this might feed 
into future planning for a computing Hub. The Head was happy 
to keep this in mind and explore in more detail.  
 
iii) p677  
The Head explained that 48 of the incidents involve 2 children. 
Both children are on the SEND register and one has an EHCP. 
The Head is working with Trafford and the Parents. The school is 
not the right setting and it is hoped a more appropriate setting 
will be determined to identify an alternative setting that 
accommodates the complexity of the child’s needs.  

 
 
5.  MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES  
 

There were no matters raised as arising from the minutes.  
 
 
6. APPROVAL OF BUDGET PLAN 2022-23  
 

The Head presented the budget and talked through decisions behind key 
budget lines, stating it is wise to set a two-year balanced budget with the 
third year subject to change.  

 
Q: How does this budget and spending compare to that of similar schools?  
A: That will not be known until a comparison document is received in the 
Spring Term but it is considered to be similar in terms of increased needs and 
increased costs.  
 
Q: Is there a budget benchmarking process?  
A: Yes. It was noted Governors considered comparison last academic year 
and the new comparison benchmarking will be received in the new school 
year.  Last year the School was inline.  The DfE website benchmarks similar 
schools and it is worth noting Trafford is a very low-funded authority.   
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Q: How is EAL support being offered?  
A: The majority through current staff but there is a need for extra schemes, 
equipment and staffing, etc.  
 
Q: Has the school been asked to welcome any Ukrainian children?  
A: No; Afghan and Hong Kong children but not Ukrainian. The number of 
countries represented at the school is extraordinary and includes Bahrain, 
Spain and Italy.  

 
Q: Is the school happy the EAL needs can be adequately met?  
A: Yes.  
 
Q: Does the office refit have to include carpet?  
A: Yes, for a number of reasons. The hall is still the original parquet flooring 
but the corridors and classrooms are carpeted for quietness.  

 
Q: How have energy bill increases been accommodated?  
A: A significant increase can only be estimated at the moment. LED lighting 
has been installed and the new classroom screens are better than 
projectors but the windows and doors leak energy and it is not easy to be 
energy-efficient in a large, old building.  

 
Q: Where has the COVID Catch-up Grant moved to?  
A: COVID-related support is now included in specific parts of the budget, 
including costs of support provided and relevant staffing.  

 
i) School meals and milk  

 
School provides milk for Infant children and those in receipt of free 
school meals. The finances are complicated but costs are expected 
to be offset by funding received. Parents can pay for milk but there is 
very low demand for this.  
 
There were two terms of school meals included in last year’s budget 
and four terms of school meals included in this year’s budget, hence 
the anomaly. There has been an increase in the number of pupils 
having free school meals and the cost to the school of the meals has 
also increased.  

 
Q: Who is the school meals provider?  
A: Trafford LA.  
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Q: Has a private provider been considered?  
A: Yes. A private provider has made an impressive offer. A tendering 
process will be required but is considered worth it. The current 
provider’s meals receive mixed feedback but the kitchen staff work 
hard to cater to the children's different needs.  Standards could be 
higher but this is challenging given the current circumstances with 
funding and staffing levels.  
Competition could increase pupils’ awareness of healthy food and 
preferences and allergies would be very well accommodated.  

 
ii) School Generated Income  

 
Estimates have been conservative and the School Fund, including 
fundraising and donations, is an anomaly as the plan and actual is 
often different.  
 
LA funding offers an alarmingly low increase, year on year. There are 
29 pupils in each class as an informal arrangement. This is above 
minimum funding level but still a tricky financial position to be 
monitored. Advice from Trafford LA is to use 2% uplift.  
 
There has never been a PTA-style fundraising body and is something 
to consider.  

 
Q: Would the school be in a better financial position with academy 
funding?  
A: Likely not as central government give Trafford money who allocate 
the funding accordingly. This might change in 2030 when there will be 
no middle man of the local authority from central government but 
not anticipating significant increase in income.  
 
Q: Could the Community Centre be rented for income?  
A: It raised £1600 last year and the Business Manager is considering 
the Lettings Policy to be able to generate further income. After school 
renting will generate more income but it costs more to manage and 
staff it.  

 
Resolved: That the Budget Plan for 2022-23 with net expenditure 

£ 3,636,202 be approved and submitted to the LA by 
30 June 2022. 
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7. FINANCE DOCUMENTS  
 

i) Asset Register  
 

Resolved:  That the Asset Register be received and noted. 
 

 
ii) Cash Flow Statement  

 
The Head noted this has been through robust scrutiny.  

 
Resolved:  That the Cash Flow Statement be received and noted. 

 
 
8.  POLICIES FOR APPROVAL  
 

i) Grievance Policy  
 

The Head advised this is the Trafford model Policy.  
 

Resolved: That the Grievance Policy be approved. 
 

ii) Whistleblowing Policy  
 

The Head advised this is the Trafford model Policy.  
 

Resolved: That the Whistleblowing Policy be approved. 
 

iii) Complaints Policy  
 

The Head noted this is the NHT Union model; it is detailed, robust and 
thorough in its expectations.  
 
Resolved: That the Complaints Policy be approved. 

 
 
9.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
 

i) Arts And Culture Celebration Jamboree  
 

The Head noted the event to be held on Thursday 7 July and asked 
the governors to support this event if possible. Communication has 
been through the newsletter and the new parent app and there will 
be a notice on the school railings.  
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ii) Strike Action  

 
Q: Is there any teacher strike action expected?  
A: Not that the school is aware of and any action would be Union 
specific, not necessarily primary-school wide.  

 
iii) Exiting Chair  

 
The Head thanked Mr Cobb for his contribution to the Governors and 
the school.  The Head advised Mr Cobb has been incredibly 
supportive and a good steer for the school and the community.  
Governors echoed these thanks.  

 
Mr Cobb thanked the Governors and advised he has enjoyed the 
position, it has been a delight and a great privilege to serve.  He 
commended the School and community spirit. 

 
 
10.  ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING  
 

There were no additional items requested for inclusion on the agenda for 
the next Board meeting.  

 
 
11.  ACTION POINTS  
 

There were no actions arising from the meeting.  
 
 
12.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
 

Resolved:  That the date of the next meeting of the Board be confirmed in 
September. 

 
 
The meeting closed at 5.45 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
Chair of Governing Board ……………………………………… 
 


